
 

    

 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 

We hope that you are doing ok and that 

you stay safe.  If there are any positive 

cases of Covid in your family, we hope 

that they recover quickly.   

Here is a picture produced to help you 

understand how long members in your 

household may need to isolate for.  If you 

are in doubt though, please feel free to 

call the school and we will do our best to 

help. 

Whilst your child(ren) is at home 

isolating, if they are well enough, they will 

be set work which we expect them to 

complete to support their education.   

 If they are only likely to be off for 

a few days whilst waiting on a test 

result (which is hoped to show a 

negative result) then you will 

receive a text with the link to the 

National Oak Academy site.  

 If they are off school for at least 

10-14 days, their work will be set 

via their Seesaw/Tapestry 

account linked to what they would 

be missing at school.  Please post 

the work they do on this platform 

for their teacher to see.  (Please 

note, they may not check this 

daily as they are teaching the rest 

of the class but it will be checked 

at least a few times a week.) In these cases, we will touch base with you on days 3, 7 and 13 to see 

how you are getting on with the work and check on your family’s wellbeing and health. Please note, 

if you told us in our device survey that you didn’t have access to devices at home, we will be in 

contact with you about the options available to ensure your child doesn’t fall further behind.   

It is important that you keep us informed of any developments during this time that your child(ren) is off 

school and that if your child(ren) isn’t poorly, they complete the work set so they do not fall further 

behind. 

Please remember that there are also great lessons available at:   

https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-by-year You can also use the PiXL times tables and 

vocabulary Apps for free in years 1-6 as well as Accelerated Reader and for those with a login, there is 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-by-year


also Lexia which they can complete independently. For all years including EYFS you could go to free 

websites such as: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources  or 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject=37&p=2  

Please feel free to contact me if there is anything we can do to further support your family. We will look 

forward to welcoming you back to school once the isolation period is complete and/or your child is well 

enough to return. 

Yours Sincerely 

 

 
Amy Rogers 
Principal 
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